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Except Plain Full --Fashioned and "Darn less'KSilk Hosiery, Sheets and Pillow Cases,
Men s Stetson Hats, Basement Shoes and a Few Restricted Articles, Where the Prices Are
Controlled By the Maker, and Which We Cannot Honorably Change! On "Darn-less- 1'

Silk Hose, Sheets Pillow Cases and Basement Shoes We Allow You a Discount of 10.
ThisGreat After Christmas Disposal Sale EndsWhen Closing Gong Rings Sat. at 9 p.m.

.From Women's Outer Apparel You

Chief . Executive Predicts
Return of Prosperity

--

" Period In Greeting To
People of State.
"My message to the people of

, Arizona is one of hopefulness. I
- first want to congratulate them

over the courage they have
shown, during the past trying
year and the splendid pull-to- -,

,., gather-spir- it they have demon-
strated,- which makes possible

development of hew; -- the a court-- "
try." I am looking forward to a
good year in 1922 when various

. industriss will take on renewed
activity and there will be better
markets for our products, while I

am confident that during the pe-
riod some definite construction
on one or more of the major ir-

rigation projects will be carried
U

-- THOMAS E. CAMPBELL,
. "Governor."' This is the optimistic New Year's
greeting of Arizona's chief executive

. :o the people of the state.
In the opinion of Governor Camp-he- ll

the wave of depression has
passed and the new year will usher
;n "pood times" for Arizona. ,

Many of the governor's friends will
have the opportunity to personally
wish him "happy New Tear" on
Monday afternoon when he and Mrs.
Campbell and the executive offrcers
will receive in the executive offices
In the state house. From S to 5
9'clock they will exchange greetings
with anyone who wishes to attend
the informal reception.

Sunday evening from 7 to 9 o'clock
he members of the governor's Affi-ial

family will he entertained at his
home on the McDowell road. At this
time the handsome Christmas gift, a
chest of silver, which was presented
to the governor by his guests, will
be exhibited. r

SEVErfHOlJSESAND

'OK STORE ROBBED

May Deduct 25 y 33h or 50 ,
entering into a conspiracy to slander
her. They are accused of making
statements that Mrs. Smith and the
Duchess de de Villanda. who had
trouble with the authorities Jn
France, were the same person. Other
defendants are Mme. Anna E. Gueron
and Maurice Leon, representatives of
the French government. The court
action is the outgrowth of a clash
between rival French charities in this
country.

Mrs. Marion McAllister Smith,
formenly Miss Mercedes Hearne,
Baembe, of a prominent Texas family
and once known on the stage as Mer-
cedes Leigh, has brought suit in New
York for $200,000 damages. Suffra-
gan Bishop Herbert Shipman of the
Protestant Episcopal diocese of New
York is onj of the seven defendants
named. Mrs. Smith, wife of a. son
of the late Governor Smith of Rhode
Island, charges the defendants with

Suffering Of Poor Relieved At
Maricopa County Health Center

Women's all wool Jersey Sports Coats in green,
navy, red, bjack and brown; heavier grade of
Jersey at , $3.75

'Women's Georgette and Crepe and Crepe de
Chine Blouses in white, flesh and suit shades;
values up to $7.50, for only $2.00
Women's all wool Tricotine, Silk Canton Crepe
and Charmeuse Dresses in values up to $29.50 ;
misses' and little women's sizes, at $10.95
Wom-V- s Canton Crepe, Satin Faced Canton
and Crepe Back Satin Dresses that sold earlier

- in the season up to $40,00, for $14.75
Women's Highest Grade Poiret Twill and Trico--
tine Dresses in Coat and Basque styles that sold
earlier in the season at $45.00 and $50.00,
now $19.75
Women's Three Piece Wool Jersey and Tweed
Suits in Navy, Brown and Heather Mixtures,
at i ..$10.95
Women's all wool Prunella Skirts in a varied

From 10 to 30 cases a day comeThose who fed they have a griev- -

Choice of our entire stock of Furs and Fur
Coats .. VzOff
Choice of our entire stock of Women's Suits in
Plain and Fur Trimmed Styles, at exactly V2 Off
Choice of our entire stock of Women's Plain or
Fur Trimmed Coats, at V Of f
Choice of our regular stock of Women's Street,
Afternoon and Evening Dresses, at Va Off
Choice of our regular stock of Women's Blouses
and Skirts, at . . . ; . . . XA Off
Choice of our- - entire stock of Women's Winter
Hats, at Vi Off
Choice of our entire stock of Children's Winter
Hats, at VzOff
Choice of our entire regular stock of Children's
Silk Dresses, at : V3 Off
Choice of our entire regular stock of Children's
Coats, at Off
Women's all wool Bolivia Silk Lined Coats that
sold earlier in the season at $45.00, for. .$25.00
Women's finest Plush Coats in sports and full
length styles; silk or satin lined; values to
$37.50, at ....... . .'. .$27.75

ance against the world because all
that they lave wished for has not

under the attention of these three
nurses ranging from a simple tooth
ache to tuberculosis-childre- n, men
and women with babes in arm. all

come their way should take a few
hours off and visit the Maricopa
county health center. After sitting
there for a while watching the many
pitiful cases which come to the
nurses in charge they will go away

flocking in to have their aches and
pains relieved or looked after. There
is as yet no provision for looking
after the teeth of the poor, though
Miss Weis thinks that this is an im-
portant part of the work ahd should
be arranged for.

feeling that they are rich Indeed if
they have health.

Yesterday while a, reporter sat The clinic is open from Mondaychatting with Etelka Weiss, the
nurse in charge, and her capable
helper and sister, Yolande eiss.

morning until Saturday noon of each
week, though closed on hSIidays.
Even nurses like to enjoy an occa-
sional holiday, and relaxation from
work. The rooms are well equipped

in uiui i miwiiiw
During the past four nights seven

houses and one store have been en-
tered and robbed. All cases seem to'
point .to the work of one man, al-
though there is also a probability that
a gang of thieves are operating here.
The police have arrested ajid thor- -
oughly investigated aeveral suspects
during the past week and many va-
grants have been ordered to leave the
city.

J. J. Anderson of 1026 North Third
street and Dr. Ralph Talmer, 1112
North Third street, both reported
Mieir homes entered some time Wed-- j
hesday night or early Thursday
morning. Entrance to the Anderson
home was effected by breaking the
glass in a rear door. As occupants
of ,the place are absent from the city
no estimate could be made of the
amount taken. ...

A pearl necklace, sapphire ring,
opal ring, pearl ring and other art-
icles of jewelry were taken from the
Palmer home. The value of the jew-
elry was about $500. Dr. Palmer and

several human, dramas were enacted
which might well make even an ill
person feci glad that he was not in

range of blending tones ; pleated styles; sold
earlier in the season up to $14.95, now. . . .$5.95

Second Floor)
for the purpose, with operating tablethe same condition. Store Closed Monday

New Years DayA pale young man crept into the and instruments, and rooms where
emergency cases may be allowed to
rest and recover. And in these roomsroom and waited timidly while Miss

Weiss made out papers which will a world of Buffering Is received, and
a world of comfort brought to theenable him, after years of struggle,

to enter a sanitarium where he will poor and needy of the city. Just a Few of the Many Basement Items at 20 Discount Every One
Was a Leader at a Special Price, Still We Allow the Liberal DiscountCONFESSES HE IS

ESGAPED PRISONER

Harvey D. Fetters, arrested by Po

his family were absent from their
residence at the time of the burglary,
but discovered it immediately upon

39c JAP CRKPES. Sic A new line of
colors including tan, light bliffe, rose,
tomato., resede. copen, white, orar.ge, lav-
ender, pink, yellow, medium .blue and

get a fighting chance for his life.
The reporter inquired into the needs
of a man who sat apathetically on
the porch, and learned that he was
a tubercular, who had come to Phoe-
nix without money and without the
strength which would enable "him to
work depending on the climate
alone to make him well. Miss Weiss
said he had been given instructions
on how to take care of himself and
to guard the headth of those around
him, and that they were seeing that
he got emergency care while they
endeavored to get in touch with his
relatives. He either will be taken
care of by relatives here or the
money sent him to return to his
home state.

A mother bailed the office by tele

their return home early Thursday
morning. A window which had been
"jimmied"' was found open. brown; standard crepes of best quality.

31cThe S9c kind, offered Friday
and Saturday, at a yard.

WOMEN'S $1.00 BUNGALOW APRONS,
SOc Slipover and open front styles with
sash; light ground in stripes and plaids;
navy ground daintily figure, and plain
blue or pink. Each, SOC
$18.00 TO $20.00 DRESSES'. AT $10.36
This special lot consists of canton crepe,
satin, silk charmeuse, serges and trtco-tine- s.

They are styles that women will
appreciate. We have been selling them
as a special feature at $12.95. The 20

lice Inspector D. J. Lucey, Is said to
have confessed yesterday to being one
of eight federal prisoners who es-
caped from the federal transport

Silk shirts, a revolver and other
articles were taken at the home of F.
J. Milford, 444 East- - Adams street,
which was reported to have been en
tered Tuesday night. WOMEN'S $1.75 ALL WOOL SWEAT-

ERS, $3.00 Tuxedo style In black, brown
and navy. Buy these sweaters here

Two homes were entered Monday
night or early Tuesday morning. Al-
though the home of Tom Higley, 830

S3.00Friday and Saturday,
at

SHEETS AND
PILLOW CASES

Of Standard Brands at Nearly Mill
Prices

$1.75, 81x90 Inch Ctlea Sheets $1.57Vi

$1.00, 72x90 inch Utica Sheets $1.44

$' 47Vi. 63x90 inch Utica sheets $1.33

$1.60, 81x90 Inch Mohawk sheets
$1.44

$1.47H. 72x90 Inch Mohawk sheets
$1.33

47'.ic 42x36 inch Utica
'

pillow cases
43o

37 He. 42x36 Inch Mohawk pillow
cases . 37!2e

off brings them down to way less than

STAPLE DRY GOODS OF
STANDARD MAKES AT
NEARLY MILL PRICES

12'4c. 36 inch Panama muslin 10c

20o. ZS inch Seneca muslin 16c

224c, 36 inch fancy tennis flannel. :. ,18c
19c, J7 inch fancy tennis flannel 15o

13c, 27 inch white tennis flannel . ...12o
25c, 36 inch percales 20c
19c, 36 inch challis 15e

59c, 24x48 inch Turkish towels ........ 47o

19c, 18x36 inch heavy huck towels ....15e
$2.25, 72x84 inch heavy crochet bed
spreads $1X0

$5.00, 0x90 Inch satin finish bed
spreads . . , . ... ..... . .$4.00
$2.85, 72x78 inch silkoline comforters $2.36

$2.S5, gray cotton blankets;- - size 72x80

inches $2.98

phone, telling them that her baby
was broken out and asking that
some one be sent at once. Miss Julia

North Seventh avenue,-wa- s entered
nothing was reported missing. A re

Henderson at San Pedro harbor Dec.
1. He is being held here for naval
authorities.

Petters is said to have told the ar-
resting: officer that he was serving a
sentence of two and one-ha- lf years
for desertion from the navy and that
at the time he escaped from custody
he had only six months more to
serve.

The eight naval prisoners who es-
caped from the transport the first of
this month were being taken from

$10.36the cost of materials. Your
choice of the lot, atvolver, some bed clothes and other Kelly went at once to the scene, re-

porting that the baby was apparentarticles of a minor character were
ly suffering from measles, and ask

WOMEN'S $4.50 ALL WOOL SWEAT-
ERS, $3.60 Belted coat-styl- in black,
brown and navy. Save by buying them

taken from the home of W. S. Solo
mon, 114 Kast Pierce street. ing that a doctor be sent. '

Miss "Weiss said the doctors had S3.60here now,
at

A store at 1501 . "West Jackson
street was entered by cutting the
screen cn the rear door and $30 worth
of groceries taken Christmas night.

been wonderful In responding to
these charity calls. One of them
dro-- e 18 miles through the mud and
rain on Christmas day to help save

WOMEN'S COATS AT 20 OFF Look
over this list of stylifh coats and see the
savings that await you here Friday and
Saturday.
Women's $15.00 plush sport coats ..$12.00
Women's $12.95 plush sport coats . .$10.36
Women's $14.95 heavy fur collar
coats $11.86
Women's $12.95 heavy Melton
coats .. ..I $10.36

In addition to these robberies in the MISSES' $2.95 ALL WOOL SWEATERS,
the life of a woman. The Sisters ofcity. Will McClure yesterday report

ed that his home a short distance out $2.36 Belted coat styles in brown, cardin

Brementon, Wash., to an Atlantic
port. Two of them are reported to
have, returned to the transport and
given themselves to the authorities.

o
There are three and one-ha- lf auto-

mobiles for every mile of the 77.000
miles of public highways in

Mercy at St. Joseph's hospital also
are most kind. Miss Yolande had $2.36al and turquoise They are

unequalled values, at
side the city limits on the Yuma
road wag entered and a considerable
nuanti'y of silverware taken. Mc-
Clure also stated- that the home of a

just returned from the hospital where
she had taken a little boy who had
been ill and neglected for months,neighbor had been robbed. These and who would be given proper nour

houses were entered Wednesday ishment and care by the sisters, free Still, the Idle poor don"t exceed the
Idle rich.night. of all charge.

Silks, Woolens, Linens, Hosiery, Underwear, Gowns, Sweaters Items
That Were Leaders, But Still You Get the 20 Discpunt in This Sale

WOMEN'S $1.39 PURE THREAD SILK CHILDREN'S 98c FLEECE LINED CHILDREN'S $3 .96 WOOL SWEATERS.
$3.16 Shown in brown, red, navy and
copen: coat style. The special price of

hemHOSE. $1.12 Semi-fashion- top. UNION SUITS. 78c Fleece lined Anion
$1.95 ALL WOOL FRENCH SERGE $1.56

56 inch all wool French serge that is
sponged and shrunk; shown in black, navy
and seal brown. This is an exceptional

andblack
these sweaters was $3.95. Priced now

lisle heel and ' toe; here in
brown. The $1.39 kind,
at, a pair. n.12

suits of medium weight cotton: high neck,
long sleeves and ankle length drawers:
made in plain union suit and in waist
styles. We have been offering these gar-
ments as an extra special for 98c. They

$3.16$1.56 at 20 less, making
them

buy at $1.95; at 20 less, it
is remarkable, at a yard

WOMEN'S 50C MERCERIZED LISLE
HOSE. 40c Semi fashioned; double heel
and toe; obtainable in black and diirk

$1.59 CHARMEUSE. $1.27 Shown in
black and navy; full yard wide. Our are in sizes 6 to 12 years. Deduct 20 CHILDREN'S 79c OUTINO FLANNEL

GOWNS, 64c Double yoke and long
leader at $1.59. Buy now at 20 .dis from the extra special price of 9Sc,

and buy them at, a garment, 78(? sleeves. I9c was a feature price. Buy40cbrown. Buy the 50c quality,
at a pair.$1.'27count, or a yard,

at

Third
Musical
Event

Monday Evening,

January 2,

at the

High School
Auditorium

64cthem now at 20 less,
making them sell at

(Second Floor)WOMEN'S 35c MERCERIZED LISLE
HOSE. 28c Semi fashioned: double heel
and toe; shown in black, white and dark

$2.00 ALL SILK CREPE DE CHINE, $1 60
40 Inch heavy all silk crepe de chine in

a wide range of shades, including pink,
orchid and white; unquestionably the most
sought after silk fabric for blouses and

WOMEN'S $135 BEVERLY UNION
SUITS. $1.0S Medium weight cotton;
high neck, ong sleeves and ankle drawers;
low neck, sleeveless and ankle drawers;
also Hutch neck, short sleeves and ankle
drawers. We have been featuring these
garments at the special price of $1.33.
Deduct 20 from this special price, and

28c
WOMEN'S $3.25 FOREST MILL WOOL
UNION SUITS, $2.50 Low neck, no
sleeves and knee length drawers as well
as high neck, long sleeves and ankle

brown. Buy the 35c kind,
at a pair, .

lingerie. Buy the $2.00 kind, at 20'
drawers. Our regular price was $3.$1.60off, making it sell at a

yard.
CHILDREN'S 35c TH R

SPORT HOSE. 28c Mercerized lisle;
double heel and toe; roll tops; shown in $1.08buy them at,

a pair. $2.60
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Buy them at 20 less, which
makes them sell at, a suit.4 black and dark brown; sizes 6 to 10. Our

special price was 35c. Deduct 20 28c
CHENEY BROS. 32 INCH ALL SILK
FLORENTINE. $1.2032 inch all silk
Florentine which is very desirable for
kimonos and coat linings. Buy the $1.50

7 and buy them at, a pair.
PURE IRISH LINEN GRASS BLEACHED
SATIN DAMASK WORTH $2.75. FOR
$2.20 70 inches wide; your choice of 3

WOMEN'S $1.50 BEVERLY" KNIT
UNION SUITS, $1.10 Medium weight
cotton suits with high neck, long sleeves
and ankle drawers. Our special price was
$1.59. Deduct 20 fiom this special price

(First Floor)
nattems. A good value at a yard.Renato Zanelli, Baritone $1.20Grace Wagner, Soprano kind here, less 20, making

it sell at a yard. $2.20Less 20, makes
at$1.20and buy them at,

a suit.

CHILDREN'S '9Sc BEVERLY KNIT
SLEEPING GARMENTS. 7Sc Made of
unbleached cotton with a small percentage
of natural wool; made with feet and drop
seats. We have been selling these gar-
ments as a leader at 98c. They come in

75c ALL WOOL STORM SERGE. 60c 36
inch all wool storm serge, suitable for
children's school dresses: shown in black,
navy, garnet. Havana brown and gray.
The 75c kind offered at 20 discount.

NAPKINS WORTH $7.75 A DOZEN
THAT MATCH THE ABOVE DAMASK.
FOR $6.20 Size 22x22 inches. Regular

(First Floor)
WOMEN'S $4.95 WOOL SWEATERS.
$3.96 Tuxedo and cost styles. They were
priced special, at $4.95. From this prl--

deduct 20. making CO ffthem. OO.IVJ
sizes B months t 7 years. Deduct 20'

$6.20$7.75 values, at,
a dozen.60cwhich makes it sell at,

a yard. 78cfrom the special price of 9Sc, and
buy them at, a garment.

Both singer excel in pure, sweet tones, clear
enunciation and fine personalities.

Reserved seats at Commercial Hotel.
Price $2.00.

NEXT ATTRACTION
AnnaPavlowa and Her Ballet Russe, Feb. 3

(First Floor)
WOMEN'S $2.25 BUSTER BROWN SILK
AND WOOL HEATHER SPORT HOSE.
$1.80 double heel and
toe: shown in blue. bron, green and tan

HAND MADE AND HAND EMBROID-
ERED MADEIRA LINENS, AT 25 OFF

Center pieces, scarfs, napkins, lunch
sets, doilies, ovals, etc. Choose from
the entire ttock. 0C. OFF

Oat
(First Floor)

1
$1.80heather mixtures.

A pair, at


